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Welcome to Mic Skillz 2
Blessed By a Broken Heart 2007 baby
put the lights down now
Representing kansas city, Montreal, New York City
Let's do this
1,2,3
Oh ya i don't even got no headphones
1,2,3 Fight!
Oh no the fights out
I'm about to punch your lights out
back to back
with the second attack
????
and im taking no slack
If you want some (of this)
Come and get some (ya you heard me)
(Come and get some)
Pump up the Jam
Pump it up
Let me see you slam
Please understand
?????
????
gotta be starting someday
so ?????? and bust a move

Go Ninja Go Ninja Go! X3
Go Go GO GO
Go Ninja Go Ninja Go! X3
Go Go GO GO
Go Ninja Go Ninja Go! X3
Go Go GO GO

M as in Mic Skillz
I as in I like Mic Skillz
C as in can sing it
S as in Skillz

(Finish Him)

COOOOKIE MOOOONSTER (cookie cookie cookie cookie)
COOOOKIE MOOOONSTER 
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????
Everybody dance now
????
EVERYBODY DANCE NOW! X3

I missed the bus
I missed the bus (i missed the bus)
I missed the bus
It is something i will never ever ever do again ( never
again)

I missed the bus (oh)
I missed the bus (oh)
I missed the bus (oh)
It is something i will never ever ever do again ( never
again)
Check check, what
Now you now your letters
Learn your numbers
Right after this beverly hill cop part (ooh)

Now When I say hey
y'all say ho
Hey Ho Hey Ho
Now When I say hey
y'all say ho
Hey Ho Hey Ho
When i say want some
y'all more
When i say want some
y'all more
When i say want some
y'all more
Want some (MORE)
Want some (MORE)

The Ladies run this party right 
Do the Ladies run this party right (ya)
Do the fellas run this party right (ya)
Do the fellas run this party right ( Hell Ya)

Front to back,
back to front
Move your hips 
shake your junk
i riff and i run 
i run and i riff
Dance with me 
and you i'll put up a fight



Mic Skills 2
Mic Skillz 2

1,2,3
1,2,3
1,2,3

Mic Skillz 2

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 X2
???
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 X3
YAH
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 X3
YAH
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